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Long Service Awards for St Davids Fire Fighters
Four fire fighters from Station 34, St
Davids, recently received long service
and good conduct medals from Mid and
West Wales Fire and Rescue Service.
Lord Lieutenant, Sara Edwards presented
the medals at an awards ceremony in
Brangwyn Hall Swansea.
P
Watch Manager Les Owen, received a
medal for forty years of service, making
him the longest serving Fire Fighter for
Mid and West Wales. They are seen in St
Davids at the Remembrance Sunday
Parade from left to right Fire Fighters,
Nigel Allen, Norman Price and Gary
Thomas, who each received medals for
20 years of service with Watch Manager
Les Owen on the right. Congratulations
to them all for their outstanding services
to our community.

Passing out parade for Corey John
Corey John, the son of Tracey John,
and a grandson to former Mayor
Frank John and Carmel Bolger, who
is 19 years old and born and bred in
St Davids where he lived up until
2014 when his mother decided to
move to Haverfordwest, has just
finished his 14 week basic training
up in Pirbright Surrey and on the
20th October he had his pass out
parade where his family were able to
enjoy the celebrations.
Corey worked in retail for some
time, then decided to join the Army.
He has now moved on to Camberley
where he wants to further his career
as a Royal Engineer. He will
continue his training there for a
further nine weeks and will then
proceed to another destination.
Pictured with Corey at the Cathedral are Carmel Bolger, Tracey John, Frank John and Malakai John

Skateboard Park Plans for St Davids being finalised
Plans for a skateboard park at Waun Fawr are being finalised after many years of negotiations and it is anticipated
that the work will commence in 2018. Skateboard enthusiasts have campaigned for many years for a facility in
St Davids but finding a suitable location always proved difficult. Now at last the problem has been resolved.

A Christmas letter from the Mayor, Cllr Bethan Price
I would first of all like to thank you all the lovely people of St Davids for reelecting me back on to the City Council back in May. Following your
overwhelming support I was appointed Mayor, a post that I am so very proud
to hold. I have been incredibly busy since being Mayor. I wish I could write
down all the events I have been to, but I do not want to take up too much of
the news letter.
I have been to Civic Services all over the county, from opening fetes to
graduation ceremonies, from fun day to fair days, Remembrance Parade in St
Davids to beating of the bounds in Haverfordwest, then lunch with the
children affected by the Grenfell tragedy, to an open evening in Ysgol Dewi
Sant which at this present moment is at the Tasker Millard Site in
Haverfordwest and I am so proud at how well the children have settled in.
This is down to the Head Master and his staff. I congratulate them all and we
will be so looking forward to their return to St Davids to the brand new
school in September in 2018.
I have represented St Davids at so many other events and concerts too
numerous to mention, but am so very proud to have attended them all and
will continue to do so until I hand over my Mayoral duties next May.
I am so proud to be the Mayor of St Davids, so I would like to take this
opportunity to wish you all a very peaceful and loving Christmas and a
Happy New Year. Nadolig Llawen a Blwyddyn Newydd Dda i chi gyd.
Kind wishes to you all.

Ella Richardson Photography

Deputy Launching Authority

RNLI Community Safety

St Davids RNLI Lifeboat Station is looking for
volunteers to take on the role of Deputy
Launching Authority.

Most people are aware of the work of the
RNLI in rescuing people in difficulties either
by our lifeboats or beach lifeguards. A new
part of the RNLI’s work is Community Safety
whereby the charity is trying to reduce the
number of drownings by providing free
education and advice to people who take
part in leisure activities or work along the
coastline.

The DLA is responsible for authourising the
launch of the lifeboats in the event of an
emergency. You will be required to assist the
station’s Lifeboat Operations Manager with
leadership and management at the station to
ensure a constant state of readiness for
launching on service.

A team of volunteers is being established to
identify the causes of drownings in each
area and put in place a plan to target the
groups with the highest levels of risk.

The DLA’s role is not sea going, but, when on
duty, you will be need to be on pager call and
attend the station when the lifeboat is at sea.
This is a good opportunity to join a motivated and
enthusiastic local team and have the satisfaction
of contributing to saving lives at sea.

The RNLI in St Davids would like to recruit
some volunteer team members to help. If
you have an understanding of the kind of
coastal activities taking place around the St
Davids peninsula, are well organised and
good at communicating, then we would really
like to hear from you.

If you are a team player with leadership skills
and local maritime knowledge this could be the
role for you. You must live or work within three
miles of the station and be between 17 and 70
years of age.

For further information, or to request application forms, please contact the lifeboat station by email at
st-davids@rnli.org.uk or telephone 01437 720215 to speak to the Coxswain.
Alternatively, you can get further details online from: https://volunteering.rnli.org/vacancy/volunteer-deputylaunching-authority-st-davids-326040.html
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£16,239 cheque presented to St Davids RNLI
The St Davids and Solva fundraising team of the
RNLI presented a cheque for £16,239 to John
Williams (Lifeboat Operations Manager) and Dai
John (Coxswain) at their AGM held during the
summer at the new lifeboat station at St
Justinian’s. The money was raised through a
range of events including the May Day Duck
Race, Strawberry Cream Teas and Cheese and
Wine Evening, along with donations from
members of the public through bequests, money
in lieu of flowers and the RNLI's collection
boxes which are around the St Davids peninsula.
The money will go towards the day-to-day
running costs of the station.
John thanked the team for their hard work once
again over the past year which had resulted in a
terrific sum being raised. Tracy John (chair of
the fundraising team) was eager to acknowledge
the support of her committee and the many local individuals and businesses who had supported their fundraising
efforts.

New Dean appointed at Cathedral
The new Dean of the Cathedral is to be Revd Canon Dr Sarah Rowland Jones LVO OBE. The first
woman to be appointed to the post, Canon Sarah is currently Priest-in-charge of Cardiff’s city centre civic
church of St John the Baptist, and will take up her new post in the Spring of 2018.
‘St David’s has always been special to me’ said Canon Sarah, who
has family roots in the Diocese.
‘It will be a tremendous privilege to join the community of those who
today bear the responsibility of sharing the good news of Jesus
Christ with pilgrims and visitors from near and far. As I prepare to
move, it will be my particular prayer that by God’s grace I grow in
being “faithful in the little things” as St David taught.’
The Bishop of St Davids, Rt Revd Joanna Penberthy, said: ‘I am
delighted that Canon Dr Sarah Rowland Jones is to become Dean of
St Davids Cathedral.
‘I have no doubt that, under Sarah’s leadership, the Cathedral will
build on the work of her predecessors, developing its vocation to turn
visitors into pilgrims. As the senior priest of the Diocese, she will
make a valuable contribution to our common life and I look forward to
her installation immensely.’

St Davids City Council
Cyngor Dinas Tyddewi

St Davids City Council
Cyngor Dinas Tyddewi

SENIOR CITIZENS
CHRISTMAS LUNCH
Wednesday 13th December 2017 at 11.45am
in the City Hall.
Residents wishing to book a place at the lunch
MUST obtain a ticket from Siop Y Bobol.
Book now to avoid disappointment.
Only senior citizens resident in St Davids may apply.

COMMUNITY AWARD
2017
The Council asks for your nominations for any
member of the community whose work or service
you feel is due for recognition.
Forms are available from the Clerk and Siop y
Bobol and need to be returned to the Clerk by
3pm on Monday 4th December 2017.
Clerk to the Council, City Hall, High Street,
St Davids, Pembrokeshire, SA62 6SD
tel. 01437 721137 clerk@stdavids.gov.uk

Clerk to the Council, City Hall, High Street,
Pembrokeshire, SA62 6SD
tel. 01437 721137 clerk@stdavids.gov.uk
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Great Western and Western Welsh in St Davids
By Peter B S Davies

In the 1950s, though it never had a railway
station, St Davids was home to a branch of
the National Union of Railwaymen (NUR)
with some fifty members. What was the
reason behind this?

By around 1910 the Great Western
Railway was well established in West
Wales. But there were still places like St
Davids where planned lines had not
actually been built. To provide access to
such places the GWR developed motor-bus services pending completion of the lines. So it was that
the GWR began the motor-bus service between Haverfordwest Station and St Davids.

In 1929 the Western Welsh Omnibus company was formed by amalgamating the GWR road services with
a number of private companies covering South Wales. In the 1930s Western Welsh operated routes from
St Davids to Fishguard and to the newly opened station at Mathry Road as well as to Haverfordwest. The
original GWR Depot in St Davids was opposite Albion House in Nun Street the first Western Welsh
garage was in a yard adjacent to the City Hotel.
During the war, 20 or more grey-painted Western Welsh buses of all ages
descended on St Davids and were parked opposite the Hotel. They provided
transport for munitions workers at Trecwn and construction workers on the
local airfields, radar stations, etc. More frequent (often heavily loaded) services
were run to Haverfordwest to carry the RAF personnel stationed at St Davids
and Brawdy airfields and Roch radar station.
With the return of peace the buses were restored to their smart red livery and
normal operations resumed. Services were still heavily used, and new buses,
including double-deckers were introduced. In 1954 a new garage, with offices
was built in New Street. The Haverfordwest route was particularly busy, with
buses roughly hourly from early morning to late evening; on Saturdays they ran
every 45 minutes. Even on Sundays there were 6 buses. In addition some
special services operated to RNAS Brawdy and Airwork at St Davids airfield.
There were less frequent services to Fishguard and to Haverfordwest via
Llandeloy. In summer buses ran to Whitesands.
There were special
school buses, while
workmen’s buses still
ran to Trecwn. Western
Welsh advertised coach
tours in the summer
months and carried
servicemen
on
weekend
leave
to
destinations in the
north of England. To
carry
out
this
programme 4 doubledeckers and around a
dozen single-deckers
were based at the St
Davids depot.
For many years the bus
services continued to
prosper.
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However, by the mid 1960s the Western Welsh
was in financial difficulties and began to sell off its
less profitable rural routes. Depots were closed and
many routes abandoned. The St Davids depot
closed in 1971 and was replaced by a much
reduced service to Haverfordwest operated by
Collins of Roch. Today local bus services are
operated by Richards of Moylegrove. Weekday
services to Haverfordwest are not much changed
during working hours, but there are no late evening
services, fewer buses on Saturdays and no buses on
Sundays. Within a few years the remaining routes
were taken over by other companies and the bright
red Western Welsh buses disappeared for ever.

Carols Before Dawn and
other Welsh Christmases

A new book by Canon Patrick Thomas
A new title about Welsh Christmases by Canon
Patrick Thomas Carols Before Dawn and other W elsh
Christmases, which has just been published, makes for
some very seasonal reading, telling us about the
traditions and customs surrounding Christmas in
Wales from the very earliest times right through to the
present day, with a particular emphasis on the
tradition of Plygain for which he has developed a
great love and affection, and taken part in many times.
This is a delightful book, full of anecdotes from
Canon Patrick’s own life as a village priest, and once
again he records events from the village of Brechfa
where he spent so many years as rector and which he
vividly described in one of his earlier titles Brechfa
and Beyond.
This delightful new book builds on this very personal
story and also links to some of Patrick’s other
published books on Armenia and the Armenain
Orthodox Church. He eloquently describes Armenian
Christmases in Wales and a visit to Bethlehem which
he made with Armenian Christians.
Published by Carreg Gwalch at £8.00, and with profits
going to Tŷ’r Perenin, the new book is available at
the Cathedral Bookshop and other local outlets.

Western Welsh staff outside waiting room of New Street
Depot after Opening Ceremony 1954. Owing to the GWR
origins of the company, the staff were (unusually) members
of the NUR. The doors of the 12 bus garage are to the right.
The building is now part of CK’s Supermarket.

Ysgol Dewi Sant PE students in Japan

PE Students of Ysgol Dewi
Sant have recently returned
from their journey to Japan
which included a visit to
Hiroshima. The trip was
organised by Deputy Head,
Rachel Thomas.

BWS Y BOBOL - ST DAVIDS COMMUNITY BUS
Drivers and companions are required every
Monday and Thursday from 1.00 - 5.00 pm
For further detail please contact Lynette Boorman
01437 729 346 or 07531 310 056
Financial support from the City Council is available for training
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Heartfelt welcome for Grenfell Tower children at Treginnis Farm

Most of our visits are from children from one particular school, but before half term we welcomed a group of
children from lots of different schools in London who were all affected by the Grenfell Tower Disaster.
After seeing the disaster unfold on the news, the Friends of Treginnis wanted to raise money and bring children
from the Grenfell area to the farm for a chance to leave it all behind and immerse themselves in the farm and the
surrounding country. So started a campaign to raise the required funds. All money raised from the annual summer
fete was dedicated towards this goal. The Singing for Fun choir put on a concert and raised nearly £1800, with
other local organisations such as the St. Davids and Solva Art Group donating a very generous amount. With lots
more kind donations, the Friends of reached their target and on Monday 23rd October the children arrived.
It really was a fantastic week and it was clear to see how much the children benefited from this short, but very
busy, experience. When talking to their leaders about the children and their individual stories it was very moving
and truly unbelievable what these children had been through and had seen. They had lost loved ones, good friends
and pets, and witnessed the most horrific sights on that terrible day.
Tuesday was the first full day on the farm and was full of new experiences which they thoroughly enjoyed, though
a little nervous as first. Milking a goat for the first time is scary enough for anyone! At lunchtime we were joined
for lunch by Martin Sykes, the Chair of the Friends of Treginnis; members of the St Davids Penknife Club who
also raised funds, and Cllr Bethan Price, the Mayor of St Davids. It was a fantastic afternoon where individuals
from the largest and smallest cities in Britain shared stories and answered each other’s questions. We thought we
had lost the Mayor’s chain at one point as the children enjoyed trying it on and all Penknife members had to prove
they had their penknives (at least 5 times!).
On Wednesday we took the children to see the Cathedral and then up to The Bench where Katy and Gareth very
kindly donated an ice-cream to every single member of the group. Then on Thursday TYF, also very kindly,
donated a surfing session down Whitesands which was just fantastic. The group and their leaders were bowled
over with the generosity of the local community and were very humbled by it all. There were other offers from lots
more individuals and groups that we just couldn’t fit in but a big thank you to these people also.
After working all Thursday evening and Friday morning to set-up for our Pumpkin Path Day their week was over
and they made their way back to London. Again, a huge thanks for all who were involved and there is no doubt in
my mind, those children will never forget their week in the West!
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A letter from our County Councillor, David Lloyd
Progress on the Ysgol Dewi Sant site.
My recent up-date of progress on the new school on the YDS site from the Site Manager, Dai
Tannahill, revealed that the work programme was proceeding according to plan. The specialist
task of removing the asbestos cladding in Block 4 was due to be completed by Friday 3 rd
November after which the demolition of the block, built in the 1950’s, was due to commence.
The demolition of the Science Block has already been completed. The next task will be to
prepare the footings for the new main building, which should be complete by Christmas.
Refurbishment work on those parts of the buildings that are to be retained has also begun.
Concerns about the Solva school site.
It emerged recently that the overall budget of £4 million that was put in place to rebuild the Ysgol Dewi Sant campus
and to re-configure the Solva School, though sufficient to complete the YDS campus, might prove to be insufficient
to undertake the work at Solva School. It is currently the task of the Temporary Governing Body, chaired by City
Councillor David Halse to plan, amongst other matters, the delivery of the curriculum around the three campuses of
the proposed new 3-16 school. While the status of the Solva campus remained uncertain this exercise was made
more difficult.
I am on record as having supported the retention of the Solva school site. Given the passionate expression of
community identity and spirit shown by the people of Solva in their campaign to retain the school site I came to
believe that a three campus site for the new school on the peninsula would prove to be a positive educational strength
rather than a local political concession. Following the work of the Temporary Governing Body with its strong
representation from Solva I am more than ever convinced of the merits of this case.
Accordingly I requested an early meeting with the Chief Executive, the Director of Children and Schools and the
Director of Finance along with representatives of the Diocese of St Davids in order to find a solution to this problem.
There were difficulties. The proposed new school has been designated a Voluntary Aided Church in Wales school.
Accordingly the responsibility for its creation and future maintenance has moved from the County Council to the
Church and funds are scarce. There is no doubt in my mind, however, that this designation made a key contribution
to the school’s survival and we are all profoundly grateful for that.
All’s well that ends well
As I was completing this piece for the newsletter I received a phone call from Jon Haswell, Director of Finance,
reporting on a meeting that he had had earlier with the Temporary Governors and the Director of Education for the
Diocese of St Davids. A firm commitment had been made at this meeting for the retention of the Solva site as one of
the three campuses of the new St Davids peninsula school for the foreseeable future. While for the immediate future
the existing premises at Solva School would continue to be used, within a year or two new monies would be found to
up-grade the Solva school site to C21st standards. This is great news!
The much anticipated and exciting prospect of creating a ground-breaking educational model of excellence on the
peninsula can now be fulfilled.

Solva Community Cinema (Solva Memorial Hall)
Thursday 7th Dec: Food, Fun & a film! Dinner at 6.30pm, please note tickets need to be booked in
advance. Price £15/person, which includes the film ' Now you see me', a 2 course meal and magic by
Tom Thumb (member of the Magic Circle)! Byob! Tickets can be pre-booked from Sue Denman 721331
or Lena Dixon 721312.
2018 films (all start 7.30 pm but doors open at 7 for coffee/tea/sweets)
Thursday 4th Jan: Lion (PG) a drama in which a five-year-old Indian boy finds himself lost in Kolkata,
thousands of miles from home. After being sent to Australia for adoption, he returns to India as a young
adult in order to find his real mother and brother.
Thursday 1st Feb: Dunkirk (12A) a drama about the 1940 Allied evacuation from Northern France.
Thursday 1st March: Victoria & Abdul (PG) a British historical drama following Queen Victoria's
relationship with an Indian man who joins her household staff.
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Multi faceted new title
on Ramsey Island
Review by Chris Taylor

For many weeks we have been waiting for the new
‘Ffion Rees book on Ramsey Island’, at least that
is how we have referred to it colloquially in the
book trade. And now at last this much anticipated
new title has actually arrived. But surprise,
surprise, this is not just a book on Ramsey Island it is in fact much more, a book about Ramsey yes,
but also a very intense almost autobiographical
book about Ffion Rees by Ffion Rees, and her
relationship with the island and all its challenges.
The very title of the book Ramsey Island and Beyond
and its sub title a life on the water sum up this greater
inclusivity, and the first chapter indeed takes us not
immediately to Ramsey itself, but to Grassholm and
The Smalls, the surrounding waters and the wild life
all around. The mighty sea with all its changing and
capricious moods permeates every page of this
exciting new title, the same sea which determines
even on a daily basis how Ffion organises her life as
a naturalist, conservator and driver of boats.
But she also loves the sea, indeed she is clearly a
person who cannot easily live away from it, and
whenever somewhere inland she is always
compulsively drawn back to it, especially the waters
around this corner of West Wales. She has been
involved with boats from her earliest childhood,
starting with fishing trips with her late father and
later honing her skills with other professional
boatmen, and with fellow crew members on the St
Davids lifeboat.
The book, which manages to compress an incredible
amount of information into its 160 pages, contains
sections on the geology of the area, the sea and bird
life around Ramsey, and the fauna and flora of the
island which is today run as a bird sanctuary by the
RSPB. The story also includes much of the history
about the island and many of its former inhabitants in
the years before its acquisition by the society. So that
in the end, although so personally autobiographical,
this is also a substantial book about Ramsey, with a
plenty of useful information about this most beautiful
and beguiling of islands.
Ilustrated with some splendid photographs, many of
which have been taken by Ffion herself, the title is in
a
compact
hardback
format
at
£9.99.
Published by
Graffeg, this
stimulating
new book is
available
locally at a
number of
outlets in St
Davids and
area.
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Raising funds for Shalom House

The team at St Davids Surgery, seen above, would like to say a big thankyou to all who supported their recent
Coffee Morning in aid of Shalom House. A mighty £339.82 was raised in the space of two hours! Great to see such
local support. Many thanks also to raffle prize donors, cake makers and all involved.

£1,500 cheque for Shalom from Llanungar Caravan Park and Campsite
Thanks to the hard work of park residents and the generous
support of the park community at Llanungar, over £12,500 has
been raised at their annual fundraising event over the past
three years. This has benefitted Shalom House, the St Davids
RNLI Lifeboat Station Appeal, Velindre Cancer Research Centre
for Wales, and the St Davids Peninsula Co-Responder Unit .
Everyone at Llanungar would like to say a big thank you to all
the local businesses in St Davids and Solva who continue to
support their fundraising efforts and kindly donate prizes to the
raffle and auction. All costs of running the event are covered
so that every penny raised goes directly to the chosen charities.

New City Council Website
St Davids City Council is updating its website. If you are a member of a local group or
organisation please contact the Clerk on 01437 721 137 or email clerk@stdavids.gov.uk
with the current contact details and information.
It’s not too late to get your flu jab at St Davids Surgery!

If you qualify for an NHS flu jab but haven’t yet had one, the good news is that we are still taking appointments for
flu jabs. Eligible patients are:
Patients aged 65 years and over
Patients under 65 who are in one or more of the ‘at risk’ groups including – Asthma, COPD, Chronic heart
disease, Diabetes, Chronic kidney disease, Chronic liver disease, Pregnancy, Immunosuppression or Obesity
We will not have stock of the flu vaccine indefinitely – so please ring the Surgery to book an appointment as
soon as possible if you would like to be vaccinated. (If you are unsure whether you are eligible, please ring
the Surgery and we will check for you). Telephone St David’s Surgery – 01437 720303
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Great response to
Open Gardens plan

Reprieve for plastic recycling scheme
Many people told us they were very upset at the
impending closure of the scheme and the
environmental impact stopping the scheme could
have. There was a great concern at the amount of
plastic that ends up as fragments in the sea. So,
for now we have decided to continue in the hopes
that people will understand and support it. To put
this in perspective a bag costs no more than some
daily newspapers.

St Davids Open
Gardens
Weekend will be
held
on
Saturday 30th
June
and
Sunday 1st July
in 2018. There
has
been
a
great response
from
the
gardeners of St
Davids and I am
currently
meeting up with
everyone
who
has
shown
interest
in
joining up to
help raise money
for
Prostate
Cymru.

This scheme has now been running for about 10
years. All clean, washed household plastic is
recycled (except polystyrene or hardened plastic,
such as old razor handles or garden furniture).
The dedicated bags are on sale at the Pebbles
Yard Gallery on Cross Square, TYF shop in High
Stree and the Farm Stores at Croesgoch.
The full clean bags are deposited in the
designated container at St Davids Civic Amenity
and Recycling Centre on the main Fishguard road
A487. Please no contaminated bags!!

There will be other events taking place over
the weekend including a market and talks.
Terry Walton, the Radio 2 broadcaster and
author who has become a household name
with his weekly slot on the lunchtime Jeremy
Vine show, will give a talk on Saturday
evening.

The price of the dedicated recycling bags recently
has had to be increased. Up until now they had
been sold at cost price. The skip container and
emptying had previously been in exchange for
the plastic collected.
The skip and transport costs are rising (and sadly
a few individuals are not washing the plastic) and
this has meant that the recycling plant now has to
charge for their collection.

Since the age of four, when his dad first
took him to his allotment, Terry had a
‘growing’ desire to garden. He took his first
allotment on at the age of eleven and has
been on the same allotment site in the
Rhondda Valley in South Wales for over fifty
years.

A skip holds approximately 100 bags and is
emptied about once a month and costs £144 per
load. For the scheme to be self supporting we
have decided to sell the bags individually at a
cost of £1.85 each or multiples thereof. It is also
possible to buy a roll of 10 bags for £18.50.

Joining Terry on the stage will be Lynne
Allbutt. Lynne, also frequently on television,
is an author and has a regular column in
various newspapers including the Western
Mail. She is a gardener with a passion for the
outdoors and is often described as a
Champion for Mother Nature.

The St Davids Eco City reuseable Organic Cotton Bags,
which were launched at the same
time as this scheme, are now
being sold to support it. The
children of Solva, St Davids and
Croesgoch Schools created the
design for the bags. They are on sale at CK's
supermarket, Oriel Y Parc, St Davids Food and
Wine, Pebbles Yard Gallery and TYF Shop.

If you (and your garden) would like to join in,
or if you need more details, please contact
me by email at
mushroommummy@btinternet.com
or on 01437 721035
Thank you in advance - Julia Horton-Powdrill.

Citizens Advice Bureau

The Citizens Advice Bureau will be running a monthly outreach in St Davids
Memorial Hall on the first Tuesday of each month, from 10.00 am to 1.00 pm.
All welcome, no appointments necessary.
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St Davids Flowers opens new shop
St Davids Flowers a new
business venture by Clare
Addicott opened its doors
on Tuesday 23rd October.
Clare has a 'wild and wonderful' style and
loves to work with locally grown flowers as
well as specialist flowers to create bespoke
freestyle bouquets and wreaths.
g
Clare can cater for events and celebrations,
sympathy flowers, gift ideas, just a personal
treat, or corporate needs such as hotel and
catering displays for reception areas, and
table dressings on a regular basis giving that
fresh personal touch to your business.

Clare seen at her new flower shop at 42 Nun Street, St Davids.

Local delivery offered within Pembrokeshire,
please pop in or contact Clare to order and
discuss your needs. Clare can be contacted
on 07791762718.

Farewell to St Davids from Steve Robinson
Thank you to all our friends and customers who have
been calling in to say goodbye. Your kind wishes have
all been much appreciated!
Sadly the Steve Robinson Glass Studio and Gallery is
leaving St David’s after 11 years. We were initially in
Rhodiad-y-Brenin, later at Broadlands Enterprise Park
in Nine Wells and for the past 5 years have been at
the bottom of Goat Street in the City.
For the past 11 years we have developed fast as a
business and employed many young talented local
people. Due to the nature of our business and the
direction in which we want to take it, it has been a
sad reality that we would have to relocate and so we
shall be leaving at the end of this year.

As of 13th of November, The St Davids Printing
Company are excited to be working from our New
Workspace Unit 1, St Davids Assemblies, Glasfryn
Road , St Davids. Customers/Visitors are welcome, No
appointment needed. Any queries please telephone
Claudine on 07891539911.

We have had a great time here and have made many
friends in this wonderful community. A special thank
you to everyone who made us feel so welcome and
to the numerous people who have helped us on
many occasions. We will continue to visit St David’s
and our friends here
- the love affair will
continue!!

Tourism secretary needed
Following 18 years or so of service, the
St Davids Peninsula Tourist Associations' secretary,
Mrs. Rona Liggitt, will be 'retiring' at the end of this
year. The tourist association is looking for someone
who would like to take on the role of secretary. We
have bi-monthly meetings lasting about 2 hours on
one weekday evening. Correspondence is one or
two emails a week. The chairman will assist in this
and give support. An honorarium plus expenses will
be paid. For more information contact
admin@stdavidsinfo.org.uk or tel. 07977 076792
We thank Rona for her steadfast services to tourism
on the peninsula over the years.

For those who’d like
to keep in touch with
us at our new
location in South
Devon, please keep
an eye on:
www.steverobinsonglass.com
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Calendar of events for Christmas and New Year in St Davids
Thursday 30th November
- Saturday 2nd December

Festival of Trees
at City Hall

Saturday 2nd December

10.00 am City Council Market
at Cross Sqaure
10.00 am Christmas Fayre
at Oriel y Parc
5.15 pm Christmas Tree Lighting
at Cross Square and City Hall

Sunday 3rd December
ADVENT SNDAY

6.00 pm Advent Procession with Carols
at Cathedral

Monday 4th December

6.00 pm Turkey Bingo at Ysgol Bro Dewi

Wednesday 6th December

6.00 pm Evensong and book launch
‘Carols before Dawn’ at Cathedral

Friday 8th December

7.00 pm Civic Reception at City Hall

Sunday 10th December

10.30 am Christmas Service at Tabernacl
Chapel with coffee and tea afterwards
6.00 pm Choral Vespers and Britten’s
Ceremony of Carols at Cathedral

Wednesday 13th December

11.45 am Senior Citizens Christmas
Lunch at City Hall

Friday 15th December

6.00pm Ysgol Bro Dewi Carol Service
and Nativity at Cathedral

Saturday 16th December

7.30 pm Dyfed Choir concert for
Samaritans at Cathedral

Sunday 17th December

2.00 pm Service of Lessons and Carols
at Seion Chapel

Tuesday 19th December

2.00 pm and 7.30 pm Ysgol Dewi Sant
Carol Services at Cathedral

Wednesday 20th December

5.00 pm Children’s Crib Service
at Cathedral
7.30 pm St Davids & District Ploughing
Society Christmas Bingo at City Hall
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Friday 22nd December

7.00 pm Festival of Nine Lessons
and Carols at Cathedral

Saturday 23rd December

4.00 pm Christmas Lily Service
at Cathedral

Sunday 24th December

11.00 pm Procession and First Eucharist
of Christmas at Cathedral

Monday 25th December
CHRISTMAS DAY

6.00 am Plygain at Tabernacle Chapel
9.00 am Holy Mass at St Michael’s
Catholic Church
9.30 am United Communion at Ebeneser
10.30 am Family Choral Eucharist
at Cathedral
11.00 am Society of Friends meet at
Curtis House

Tuesday 26th December

10.00 am St Stephen’s Day
Holy Communion at Cathedral

Sunday 31st December

10.30 am Parish Eucharist with Carols
at Cathedral
4.00 pm Carols and Readings
at the crib in Cathedral
11.45 pm Ringing in New Year
at Porth y Twr

Monday 1st January
NEW YEAR’S DAY

12.00 noon New Year’s Day Swim
at Whitesands
2.15 pm New Year’s Day Concert with
John S Davies Singers at Cathedral

Sunday 14th January

6.00 pm Epiphany Procession with
Carols at Cathedral

Saturday 20th January

7.30 pm Organ Recital by Simon Pearce
at Cathedral. Light refreshments

Sunday 4th February

6.00 pm Candlemas Vespers
at Cathedral.
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MERCHED Y WAWR - CANGEN BRO DDEWI
Fe gafodd tair aelod o'r Gangen amser hyfryd wrth ymuno â dros ddwy
gant o Ferched eraill y Mudiad am benwythnos preswyl yn
Aberystwyth dechrau'r mis. Trefnwyd rhaglen arbennig o dda eleni i
Ddathlu'r Aur sef hanner can mlynedd er sefydlu'r mudiad yn Y
Parc,ger Y Bala. 'Roedd safon y llety a'r lluniaeth yn rhagorol. Bu
llawer o siarad a chwerthin a thamaid o dristwch hefyd wrth i bawb
gymdeithasu a rhannu hanes y flwyddyn olaf gyda hen ffrindiau.
Rhanodd y tair merch eu profiadau gyda'r Gangen yng nghyfarfod
agoriadol y flwyddyn newydd Nos Fercher 13eg Medi yn Festri Seion.
Elaine Morgan oedd yn llywyddi am ei thro chyntaf a chafwyd noson
bleserus iawn yn trafod digwyddiadau'r Hydref megis y cyfarfod
rhanbarthol nesaf a drama i'w gweld yn Theatr y Gromlech. Talwyd
arian aelodaeth
ac Eluned Phillips
oedd enillydd y
raffl tra oeddem yn mwynhau disied.
Ymunodd chwech aelod o'r gangen â nifer o
aelodau'r sîr yng nghyfarfod pwyllgor y Rhanbarth
a gynhalwyd yng ngwesty Llwyngwair Nos Wener
22ain Medi.Wedi mwynhau pryd blasus a
chymdeithasu gyda hen ffrindiau glywsom
newyddion diweddaraf a manylion digwyddiadau'r
Mudiad.Uchafbwynt y noson oedd cyflawniad
o gerddi gan gôr newydd ifanc Bechgyn Jemeima o
dan ei harweinydd galluog Marilyn Lewis.
Cafodd chwech aelod noson ddiddorol iawn yn mwynhau cyflawniad graenus o'r ddrama Dim Byd Ynni
gan gwmni Theatr Bara Caws yn Theatr y Gromlech nos Wener 30ain o Fedi
Wel,fe gawsom noswaith o hwyl yn chwarae gêmau yng nghyfarfod Nos Fercher 11eg Hydref wrth i
sawl aelod gyfrannu gêm i'n diddori megis Sgrabl, Gair am Air a Monopoli.Bu llawer o chwerthin a
chrafu pen wrth geisio dyfalu'r symudiad nesaf.Yn wir, bu rhai munudau doniol iawn pan bu bron i un
aelod lunio gair diwardd ond pwyllodd mewn pryd,diolch byth.'Roedd rhaid roi'r gorau i'r gêm Monopoli
am fod yr oriau wedi hedfan a neb wedi ennill ond cytunodd pawb mae'r ysgrifennydd oedd yn fuddugol
am fod ganddi hi mwyafrif o'r eiddo a'r arian. Bydda ni'n siwr o drefnu noson o sbort eto er mwyn i'r
colledwyr cael cyfle i ennill.

YDS students excel in
Building Trust
Competition
During the summer term year 7
worked hard creating a project
on the medieval buildings in
Pembrokeshire as part of the
Pembrokeshire Building Trust
Competition. As a result all
students received recognition for
their hard work and YDS won
the Huw Morgan Shield!
Back row:
Rhydian, Henry, Jasmine, Mali,
Liah
Front Row:
Atiya, Lihla, Azanor
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A busy year for Menevia WI
Our members have been kept busy over the summer looking after the troughs in the centre of St Davids keeping
them watered and weeded, many compliments have been received. Unfortunately, the last storm devastated the
plants in the troughs, and members spent a Sunday morning recently clearing them out and replanting. The Craft
Group have started their preparations for the Christmas Tree Competition which will be at the end of November.
Menevia re-started after the summer break with a fantastic speaker, Dr Roger Schofield, who told us all about his
work as an exploration medic. He travels with groups of people, all over the world and up very high mountains
looking after their medical needs. Some of his stories were quite scary, especially when he spoke of altitude
sickness, which is lethal if not treated quickly.
At our October meeting our speaker was Captain Gillian Robinson, a local girl born and bred. She is a Marine Pilot,
of which there are only a handful of women around the world, and she is the only female pilot working in Milford
Haven. Climbing on board one of those huge tankers from a pilot boat in rough seas is not for everyone! She gave a
fascinating insight on a female working in such a male dominated world. Our Christmas Dinner this year is at Crug
Glas.
Next year we have many and varied speakers planned with lots of outings, such as visits to the Cathedral Library,
and to meet our wonderful firemen of the St Davids station and also the Co-Responders, a cooking demonstration of
winter warmers with Mary Wilcox, Gardeners Question Time, a Silk Painting Day, Halloween Craft and Yarn
Bombing in St Davids.
Our members will continue to support the community by running the tea stall at the Treginnis fête and preparing a
meal for the Luncheon Club, as well as helping out at other events. We are a very friendly organisation offering fun,
friendship, craft, drama and gardening groups, a range of countywide activities and outings organised by the
Pembrokeshire Federation of WIs.
Menevia WI meet at 7.30 pm in the Memorial Hall on the second Thursday in the month. New members are always
welcome so if you are interested in taking part in some or all these activities just come along or ring the Secretary
Sue Preece on 01437 721108.

Cathedral Christmas concert for the Samaritans
This year’s Dyfed Choir Christmas concert at the Cathedral will be a charity event in support of the
Pembrokeshire Samaritans. The concert will be part of a nationwide initiative Sing for Samaritans, to raise
the profile of, and public awareness of, the vital work carried out by the Samaritans. They are also looking to
recruit more volunteer listeners to the organisation.
Pembrokeshire Samaritans is a self supporting branch of the national movement, based in Haverfordwest and
serving the people of Pembrokeshire. The charity states that they offer emotional support to all those who are in
distress or despair, including those who may be suicidal, listening and helping them to explore their feelings to
reach a better understanding of their situation.
By supporting this concert on December 16th you will be assisting a most worthwhile charity which is dedicated to
the needs of everybody in our county. Tickets are available now at St Davids Bookshop. The concert starts at 7.30
pm, and the promoters hope that you will be able to attend. They say that they are very much looking forward to
welcoming you to the cathedral.
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The death of first
community award winner

St Davids & District Ploughing Society
Plans are taking place for St Davids to host the 2018
All Wales Ploughing and Hedging Championships to
take place at Crug Glas on 22nd September 2018. St
Davids last hosted the event in 1983 at Llandigige.

The City Council has
been greatly saddened by
the news of the death of
the
first
community
award
winner,
Mrs
Thelma Davies. Thelma
received the inaugural
award in 1997 for the
time and effort which she
had
given
to
the
community over many
years, not least to the St
Davids Day Centre for the over 60s. But Thelma,
whose family had moved to Pembrokeshire from
the Valleys during the war, was also involved with
many other organisations in the city, including the
Cathedral Women’s Fellowship, the Mothers Union
and, for over twenty years, the Cathedral Flower
Guild before taking on the responsibilities of the
Day Centre. A fully qualified nurse she also once
ran an extremely successful B&B in Nun Street
with her late husband Willie, and, in addition to her
many interests, she was also a very active
craftsperson and embroiderer. The community
extends its appreciation and condolences to all her
family.

A number of fund raising events are planed to reach
the £30,000.00 target to stage the event which include
A Night at the Races at Crug Glas on Friday 24th
November and a Concert featuring Goodwick Brass
Band, Clive Edwards, Bechgyn Jemeima and
compere Brian Harries again at Crug Glas on
Saturday 27th January.
A Christmas bingo is also planned to be held in The
City Hall on Wednesday 20th December eyes down
8pm with prizes including fresh turkey produce from
Cuckoo Mill and we hope the residents of St Davids
and surrounding area will join us for a fun festive
evening with super prizes. If you cannot make the
20th then join us for another bingo in Mathry Hall for
you last chance to win a turkey on Saturday 23rd
December.
Plans are also underway for the annual match which
will take place at Carn Nwchwn by kind permission
of Mr & Mrs Robert Griffiths on Sunday 25th
February 2018.
Any further information on any of the above please
contact Alison George on follow us on facebook
stdavidsanddistrictploughing.

TYF leads the way
on ethical clothing

All clothes in the TYF shop are now ethically
produced, causing as little harm to the planet and
people as possible.
‘St. Davids is a caring and conscious community. It
suits the city well to have an ethical clothes shop’,
says Stacy Marklew, shop manager at TYF.
The TYF Shop in the High Street has been running
alongside the TYF Adventure company for decades,
featuring sustainable brands like Patagonia, and
increasing its commitment to ethical clothing. The
shop only buys in clothing from brands that meet
international standards. This means that the production
processes used have as little impact on the
environment as possible, and that workers are given a
fair wage and work under safe and healthy conditions.
'Though ethical business is always a learning process,
the standards are constantly
improving. What is regarded
as ethical and sustainable
today, will change as we
develop,
innovate
and
understand more. People care
and are demanding change’
says Stacy.
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Carnival gives back
to the community
Over the past few years successful
carnival days, and the recent
Sunday Funday, have helped
raised money for numerous local
charities. The carnival committee
was delighted therefore to be able
to donate funds recently to the St
Davids First Responders, St
Davids Rugby Club Minis, St
Davids Day Centre for the Elderly
and to the St Davids Playgroup.
The committee wishes to express
its sincere thanks to all those who
have supported this event over the
past few years, whether through
donations,
raffle
prizes,
performances, helping out on the
day or just enjoying the day! The
committee is looking for new
volunteers for next year!

The Friends of Oriel y Parc is an organisation set up by local residents to support and promote this wonderful
facility and its aims. We work with the staff at Oriel y Parc, the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority and
the National Museum of Wales to encourage the development and use of the Gallery. We are committed to
furthering the interest and involvement of the local community in Oriel y Parc, the facilities, events and exhibitions
on offer.
We hold monthly meetings, on the first Wednesday in every month except August and December, starting at
7.00pm. We invite speakers to talk on many and varied subjects, from art on show in the gallery to underwater
photography.
Membership costs just £10 per year, and you will receive a membership card which entitles you to 10%
discount in the café and 15% discount in the Oriel y Parc shop.
Next Talk:
Wednesday 3rd January 2018
Dr Simon Pierse (Senior Lecturer at Aberystwyth University)
‘The Art of Sidney Nolan’
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Annual Pumpkin Patch day
at Treginnis

Richard Hellon charts
the cathedral’s heraldry
Hidden Heraldry - The Shields of St Davids Cathedral
Review by Chris Taylor

We held our second
annual pumpkin patch
day on Saturday 28th
October which was a
real success. This year
we harvested over 500
pumpkins
which
provided lots and lots of
work for our visiting
farmers from May right up until the day itself. This
year was far busier than last year and there was plenty
to do. Pumpkin assault courses, spooky stories,
donkey walks, popcorn making and the chance to Pick
Your Own pumpkin were just some of the activities
on offer. The ladies in the kitchen cooked up a storm
and kept everyone fed and watered, and we raised
over £2000 which will go towards bringing hundreds
more inner-city children to the farm. A big thank you
to all who came and supported and a special thanks to
family, friends and staff who without the day would
not have been possible; diolch!

As a reviewer I must
state a very personal
interest in this new
book by Richard
Hellon
on
the
cathedral’s heraldry,
because it was at a
small celebration at
Llywela
Harris’
house in Priskilly
Terrace
when
Richard was signing
some copies of his
book on the ‘Sixty
Heads’ in the Cathedral Quire that I said “and now
your next book must be on the cathedral heraldry,” to
which he replied most emphatically that there was
not the slightest chance that he would even
contemplate such a project!
He was very adamant, but in fact he did relent just a
little when we suggested that if he would not do a
book, well how at least about a small exhibition for
the cathedral festival? In the event he and son Peter
produced a very fine heraldic exhibition for the 2015
festival and some of the pho0tographs were also used
in that year’s printed publicity for the festival,
amazing progenitors of the very splendid new book
which we now have, and as a reviewer I must stress
that I do not use the word ‘splendid’ lightly.
Well, Dr Hellon has relented a long way now, and to
great effect! This new full colour publication, in
which Richard and Peter have been joined by
heraldry enthusiast Dr Chris Neary and designer
Jayne Minter of Red Dot design, is a most
comprehensive and glowing gazetteer of all the
heraldry in the cathedral, in which all the known
shields in the building, over 80 of them, have been
identified and photographed, and each one lucidly
described and explained.

Summer Reading Challenge
2017 at St Davids Library

As Bishop Wyn Evans explains in an excellent
forword the shields tell the story in their own
distinctive language of the people they represent and
the effect they have had on the society in which they
lived and succeeding generations. In fact this most
informative book sets out to explain a great deal not
only about the heraldry in St Davids Cathedral itself
but also the whole history of heraldry and armorial
design in general, all very helpful for a non expert in
this most fascinating tradition and story.

For this year’s challenge, children turned
detective for the theme “Animal Agents”.
The animal theme was very popular and meant
that children could choose from a fantastic
range of books in order to complete the
challenge.
Congratulations go to the following children
who were the winners of the St Davids Library
Summer Reading Challenge Draw 2017
Joe O’Brien
Albert Twitchen
Amelia Silverstone
Well done!

Published and sponsored by St Davids Cathedral
Bookshop, designed by Jayne Minter and printed by
Harcourt Colour Print. Hidden Heraldry - The Shields
in St Davids Cathedral, is available now at the
Cathedral Bookshop and other outlets in St Davids at
just £9.99.
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Bluetits welcome Robson Green
In September 2014 after
many years of taking part in
triathlons together Tracey
Sharratt and Sian Richardson
decided to try something new
and entered a swimming
event on Lake Windermere
called Big Chill Swim.
The aim of these gatherings is
to unite people from all
around the world who share a
passion for cold water skin
swimming. Skin swimming is
enjoyed without wetsuits and
for some the colder the
better. For an event to be
eligible for world championship status the water has to be 5 degrees or lower for the qualifiers to go ahead. After
Windemere they were both hooked and went on to enter many more events one of which saw Tracey swim on
team GB at The International Ice Swimming Association world cup in Poland where she completed 500 metres in
1.5 degree water.
Back home during the 2014/5 winter as the water temperature dropped they enthused a few friends to take the
plunge with them and before they knew it The Bluetit Openwater Swimmers Pembrokeshire was born. The very
informal group has continued to grow in number and has members from all over Britain and indeed the world! On
September 2nd this year Robson Green visited The Bluetits at Porthsele Beach near St Davids for a swim and filmed
the lively event for inclusion in his current ITV series Coastal Lives. Everyone was thrilled to be able to enjoy an
evening dip with him and welcome him as a member of the group with the presentation of a coveted Bluetit
badge. For more information about The Bluetits Openwater Swimmers Pembrokeshire look them up on Facebook
or
information
on
cold
water
swimming
in
general
visit
www.chillswim.com
and
www.internationaliceswimming.com

Promotions for Cathedral Choristers
This term two boys and one girl earned their surplice, becoming full
choristers after a year's training as probationers. Congratulations to
Lucia Cirillo, Conor McEvoy and Cieran Raymond. We also appointed a
new Head Chorister, Carys Reynolds and deputy Head Choristers,
Rhian Barwick and Megan Rees. We are always looking to recruit the
new choristers and are keen to hear from young people aged between
8 and 16. To find out more about this unique opportunity, please
email stdavidsmusic@gmail.com or telephone 01437 720202. Much
planning goes on behind the scenes and the cathedral choirs play a
vital role in worship, but especially during Advent and Christmas.
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Mayor Cllr Bethan Price lays wreath on Remembrance Sunday

APPEAL FOR NEW MEMBERS
The Royal British Legion is the UK's leading Armed Forces charity and through the network of
branches and clubs all over the country and overseas, participates in social, fundraising and welfare
activities.
We provide financial, social and emotional care and support to all members of the British Armed Forces - past and
present and their families.
Founded in 1921, the Legion is not just about those who fought in the two World Wars of the last century, but also
about those involved in the many conflicts since 1945 and those still fighting for the freedom we enjoy today.
The St Davids Branch has been in existence since 1927 and has a current membership of 16. Regrettably the number
of active members is much lower and we are in need of new members to ensure an effective committee can be
maintained and that we can continue to organise and fully support the Remembrance Sunday Parade and Poppy
Appeal. We are also looking for the right person to take on the role of branch Standard Bearer.
Men and women of all ages are welcome to join the Legion regardless of whether they have prior military service or
not. Please find more information about the Legion at www.britishlegion.org.uk and to find out more about your
local branch please contact Mary-Anne Abley on 07580 589 842 or Andy Iceton 07967719185.

Le Passeur (The Ferryman) to be
loaned by the Tate to Oriel Y
Parc Gallery from February to
September 2018
Le Passeur (The Ferryman), 1881
William Stott of Oldham (1857–1900).
Purchased with funds provided by the
Heritage Lottery Fund, Art Fund (with a
contribution from The Wolfson
Foundation) and The Hintze Family
Charitable Foundation 2016.
Photo ©Tate
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Golden Wedding Anniversaries

Mr and Mrs Eric and Anne Hartland of Lower
Moor recently celebrated their Golden Wedding
with family and friends. The Mayor of St Davids,
Cllr Bethan Price, presented the couple with a
bouquet on behalf of the City Council to mark the
special occasion.
Also recently celebrating their Golden Wedding,
were David and Gail Lloyd, who also received a
bouquet from the Mayor. They are seen here at
their wedding at St Davids Cathedral.
Please contact the Clerk if you know of any couple that may be celebrating their Golden Wedding Anniversary.
clerk@stdavids.gov.uk
01437 721 137

Gwenan and Wiliam Owen’s
Ruby Wedding

When their son drew their attention to the fact that they
had been married for 40 years, Gwenan and Wiliam Owen
decided to celebrate their Ruby Wedding at their Harvest
Thanksgiving Service at Caerfarchell CM Chapel.
So, 40 years and two hours after their marriage at Capel y
Garn in Bow Street, their Ruby Wedding was celebrated
this year on the 10th of September at 2 pm.
Mrs Jane James who was the organist in the wedding in
1977 served at that role at Caerfarchell. She was assisted
by Mrs Margaret Evans and Mr John Evans. A marriage
hymn composed by the bride’s father, the late Rev Alun
Morgan, was sung in both services.
As before, family members took part. Mr Phillip Clarke
read from the Song of Songs, and Revelations. The Rev.
Dr. Rhys Jenkins delivered a sermon in which he referred
to God’s marriage to his creation. He developed his theme
in the light of his experience both as an ordained priest
and a Cardiff GP.
About 120 family members, neighbours and friends
attended the service and afterwards enjoyed an informal
tea in the chapel and vestry. Donations were accepted in
lieu of gifts and £1220.60 was raised for Caerfarchell CM
Chapel. Gwenan and Wiliam wish to thank everyone for
their kindness and messages of support during this joyful
celebration.
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St Davids and Dewisland Historical Society
The History Society has again had a busy and successful year. The Society now boasts almost 90 members
and turn-out at meetings is usually about half that with a number of visitors also joining us. Our
programme of talks and visits this year has been varied and greatly appreciated by all our members. We
owe a debt of gratitude to all our speakers. Throughout the early part of the year we were concerned about
developments at Pistyll Dewi in Porth Clais. Happily this issue is now resolved, due, in no small part, to the
efforts of our chairman, Carole Lloyd.
In January Martin Roberts, spoke to us about the Unbuilt Harbours, Railways and Airports of North
Pembrokeshire. The talk was most interesting and members were appalled to think that we might not have been
foregathered that evening had the plan of the Americans at the end of World War 2 to build a huge airport
covering the whole of the St Davids peninsula come to fruition. Our AGM was held in February. Our speaker,
Paula Ellis, Manager of the Retreats Group, invited us to Twr y Felin where we enjoyed hospitality and a fine talk
from Bishop Wyn and herself about buildings as they had been and as developed by the Retreats Hotels Group.
In March, we went to Tabernacle Vestry to hear Sarah Beynon on the history and development of the Bug Farm.
In April Anne Eastham spoke to us about “Diet in the Stone Age” and in May Bishop Wyn returned to give us the
benefit of his tremendous knowledge of the Cathedral and its Close with slides of the houses in the close.
In June a family crisis prevented our speaker from joining us. Instead, Martin Roberts came to our rescue and
spoke about the Smalls Lighthouse. In July and August we went on two visits; to Roch Castle where we were
shown around the hotel by Paula Ellis, and again hospitality was extended, and to Llangwm and the Heritage
Project at St Jerome's Church where we learned about the Flemings in Pembrokeshire and their connection with
Roch, as well as the DNA testing linking a local man with his far-off ancestors.
In September Robert Llewellyn Davies spoke to us about the Knights Hospitallers of Slebech, their links with
pilgrims on their way to St Davids and the site of the mediaeval Hospital of the Knights of St John. In October
Alan York told us the history of the Quakers in Pembrokeshire, those in the county who emigrated to
Pennsylvania, and those who returned to Milford Haven as Nantucket whaling families to help build the town.
The next day we held a Scan Day when local people came to the Memorial Hall, bringing old photographs to be
scanned for our archives. Many were able to tell us about the people and the occasions depicted. In November
Paul Edey talked to us about old photographs, with lots of input from local members and visitors, adding to the
information in our archives.
The year will end with our Christmas Dinner at Crug Glas with Tom Halliwell talking about his sojourns in the
Cathedral Close as a child and the characters who lived there then.

Canon Dorrien guest speaker at
Scarlets annual reunion dinner
Canon Residentiary Dorrien Davies, now
Archdeacon of Carmarthen, was the guest
speaker at the Llanelli Scarlets former players
recent annual reunion dinner, which was also
attended by Jack Dudley, Les James and
Morgan Davies, Dorrien’s son. Dorrien’s
speech was well received by all former
players.
In the picture taken by Jack Dudley are (left to
right), Roy Bergiers Wales and British Lion
(try scorer of the try in the famous Scarlets win
over the All Blacks) Morgan, Dorian and
Derek Quinell Wales and British Lion.

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED FOR RVS

We are looking for new volunteers in the St David’s area to drive for country
cars. If anyone is interested they should ring Chris or Simon on 01646 699108.
A DBS check is required and mileage is paid @45p per mile.
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Playgroup’s teddy bears picnic
and sponsored walk

Cubs develop their creative skills
This term, St Davids Cubs have been exploring their
creative side – alongside their more traditional
scouting activities, team challenges and DIY. We’re
very grateful to our local volunteer visitors for
enabling this and are very much looking forward to
visits from local artists.
We also give a warm St Davids
welcome to Lizzie Albery, the new
Verger at the Cathedral, who also
happens to come with a wealth of
Scouting
experience
and
enthusiasm.
She’s a brilliant
addition to the team, and we’re
really looking forward to making
the most of what she can bring to
Scouting here in St Davids.

Playgroup recently held a teddy bears picnic and
sponsored walk, it took place on Thursday 14th
September and we raised £185.50 for playgroup. It was
a brilliant amount raised!

As ever, we’re always looking to create more
strength in depth within Scouting here. So if you
think you might have something to contribute, get
in touch with Cub Scout Leader and Group Contact,
Geraint Michael on 07974 799 087 or email
scoutingtyddewi@gmail.com.

Also, we would like to thank Katy Thomas for her
dedication to playgroup over many years. Sadly she left
us in the spring time.
Playgroup is currently on a Monday afternoon 1.00 pm
to 3.00 pm and on Thursday 9.30 am to 11.30 am.
Please contact Jess Evans on 07891934203 for more
information.

Also, don’t forget to look out for the Christmas
Scout Post – you can save a lot of time and effort by
sending local Christmas cards this way, for just 20p
per card, and help support Scouting locally at the
same time! Cards are sorted and delivered by the
youth members, and despite the odd mystery
puzzle of an address, it’s a very reliable service!
Look out for the new Black and Gold post boxes in
addition to the older red ones.

Christmas Lights Competition
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Carnhedryn school memory day
By Lyn and Nigel Barnes

When we moved into The Old School House at
Carnhedryn we were left two framed
photographs of some of the children who had
attended the school. There is a lovely feel about
the place and we often remarked that there must
have been some very happy memories of school
days here. We decided to invite ex pupils,
family, staff and friends of the school for a
memory sharing day in June.
But how do you organise a school reunion/
memory day when you are new to the area?
Well, we decided to spread the word via local
community groups, businesses, church, chapel
and neighbours. Apologies to those who the
news did not reach.

Carnhedryn School 1963

The sun was shining and the doors were open to welcome ex pupils, their families and staff into Carnhedryn
school. The school opened in 1877 and ended its days as a school In 1982. Carnhedryn school became a community
centre for a while, an art studio for Peter and Elizabeth Daniels and then converted into a family home by Fran and
Nigel Robinson. We purchased the school house in December 2015.
A display of vintage tea sets and cake stands overflowing with lovely cakes prepared by Matthew James were ready
and waiting for all who attended. We welcomed ex pupils, family members, teachers, the last head teacher and our
honorary guest Miss Ella James who was the school cook and sister of a previous headteacher Miss Ruthie James.
Many of our visitors brought us photographs, newspaper articles and school memorabilia. The last head teacher Mrs
Josephine Lewis recalled many happy memories and the sadness of the last day at school. Pupils were all presented
with a gift of a hand school bell. The head also recalled the final school outing to Tenby and Caldey Island. A parent
brought along the school bell gift that was presented to her child on their final day at school. The old hand school
bell used by staff to mark the start of day, breaks and end of day, also made an appearance and was rung several
times during the day.
Miss Ella James told us the story of the old school bell that was once sited on a bracket on the west facing outer
wall. Apparently the bell was struck by lightening on a stormy morning at about 6.30 am! Miss James's mother
heard a noise like an explosion and looked out from her home to see a ball of red rolling down the road. The main
school bell appears to have been struck by lightening and came to a nasty end. As Miss Ella James recalls the
community were relieved this had occurred before the children had arrived at school.
Our visitors wandered through the house recalling and locating areas where they had been taught, had Christmas
parties, play areas, lunchtime seating areas and the outdoor spaces for play. There was lots of laughter and people
sharing memories of happy days at the school. It was lovely to hear that the school had been a safe, caring
environment for all who attended.
Thanks to technology we have cam scanned all photos and newspaper articles that were brought along. In total we
have 71 scanned items and plan to collate this when time allows.
This was such a lovely community event attended by over 30 people. We think that we should repeat this next year
so those who missed the day can contribute to our collection of memories. Thank you to all who attended the
memory day. Special thanks go to Miss Ella James Ethan, Jess, William Owen, Nigel and Matthew.

WiFi on the High Street

Wifi has now been established on the High Street with the cooperation of the City Council,
Pembrokeshire County Council and the St Davids Peninsula Tourist Association. It is available free
to everybody!

The deadline for our next issue will be 12 noon Monday 5th February 2018!!
Compiled and edited by Jessica Foster and Chris Taylor. Published by St Davids City Council and printed by Right Price
Print. Our thanks to all our contributors. For inclusion in future editions, please e-mail articles to clerk@stdavids.gov.uk
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